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ABSTRACT 

 
The identification of sports talents has been scientifically studied exploring epidemiological factors as 
predictors of success. Seeking to advance research of this nature, the present study aims to identify the 
relationship between the human development index (HDI) and the sports outcome of Brazilian swimming 
athletes. Method: the ranking of the Brazilian Water Sports Confederation between 2013-2017 was used for 
all age categories and swimming events from 1st to 100th place. The city where the athletes train was divided 
into categories according to the HDI being very high (1), high (2), medium (3), low (4) and very low (5), and 
the HDI in four indexes: general, income, longevity and education. Descriptive statistics were made for the 
number of cities and athletes according to the HDI. The assumption of normality was verified by the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. To find correlations between variables, the Spearman Rho test for nonparametric 
variables was used to find the chance of having sports performance as a function of the HDI. 12271 athletes, 
5230 women and 7041 men in 192 cities were identified. There was a positive correlation for overall HDI, 
income and education for men and women (p< .00); not so for longevity. Results: higher chances of having 
a sports athlete in swimming were found in cities with very high overall HDI (OR = 2.83; 95% CI = 1.95-4.11), 
demonstrating 6.2 times more likely to have swimming athletes in HDI income city. Conclusion: The overall 
HDI, income and education were relevant social indicators in identifying athletes with sports performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The search for parameters to demonstrate the level of development of a Nation regarding its competitive 
sports it’s a research that possess a wide and fertile academic field. Studies of that nature intend to identify 
which factors are responsible for the existence of from a specific country with better odds of reaching world 
competitions than other countries. (De Bosscher et al., 2015; Houlihan & Green, 2005). 
 
From many of the studied factors, were explored, the size of the cities were the athletes train (Baker et al. 
2009; Fraser-Thomas, Cote & MacDonald, 2010), the athletes birth quartile (Baker & Logan, 2007; Bruner et 
al., 2011; Hancock, Adler & Cote 2013; Lidor et al., 2014; Finnegan et al., 2016; Gomez-Lopez, Sanchez, 
Gallegos &  Rios, 2017; Ortiz & Colomina, 2019), quantity of sports centres (McGowin, 2010; Rossing, 
Nielsen, Elbe & Karbing, 2016), financial resources (Farinola, Tunon, Laino, Marchesich & Rodriguez, 2018), 
public policies that incentive sports (De Bosscher et al., 2015; Canan, Santos & Starepravo, 2017), place of 
birth (Cote, MacDonald, Baker & Abernethly, 2006; Baker & Logan, 2007; Bruner, MacDonald, Pickett & 
Cote, 2011; Lidor et al., 2014; Fimnnmegan, Richardson, Littlewood & Mcardlea, 2016) and population 
density (Hancok, Coutinho, Cote, & Mesquita, 2017; Caetano, Sentone, López-Gil, Caetano & Cavichiolli, 
2020). 
 
Hancock, Coutinho, Cote, & Mesquita (2017) found that Portuguese volleyball players have more than double 
of the chances of becoming professional players if there are born in cities with 200 to 399 thousand habitants, 
at the same time that Costa, Cardoso and Gargante (2013) verified that Brazilian soccer players possess 
bigger changes of becoming professional athletes if they are born in cities with less than 100 thousand 
habitants. However, Bruner et al. (2011) verified that Ice Hockey players from Finland and Sweden originates 
from cities with less than 30 thousand habitants, in contrast with Canadian and USA hockey players coming 
from communities with 100 to 500 thousand habitants. Even different sports within the same country 
demonstrate a deviation regarding the preponderance of successful athletes, as it was verified by Fraser-
Thomsa, Cote and MacDonald (2010) for swimming Canadian athletes, that are more susceptible to 
development in smaller communities. 
 
Baker et al. (2009) sought to deplete this research strand by noting that the ideal size for the cities to produce 
Olympic athletes are of 10.000 – 29.999 in United Kingdom, 250.000-499.999 in the USA, 1,000,000-
2,499,999 in Canada, and 2,500,000-4,999,999 in Germany, suggesting once more that the local effects are 
influenced by factors such as the sport specialty, social culture and geography. 
 
Coakley (2015) point out that the study of sports is integrated with education, economical and political 
spheres, as such the research should take into consideration, besides the athletes gender, race and abilities, 
the social class that influence how the sport is organized, therefore, the social development element became 
a fundamental predictor of a society’s activities, like the sport. In fact, Houlihan e Green (2005) noted that 
each country is differently influenced by each factor, due to the country’s own global development. 
 
According to the United Nations (UN), the global development of a nation is measured by the Human 
Development Index (HDI) in three dimensions: income, education, and health, being one of the tools utilized 
in more than 170 countries since the 90s (PNUD, 2019). Following the data from 2017 (UNDP, 2018), Brazils 
HDI is 0,759 (79 from 189 countries). Although it shows deviancies within the education system, Brazils HDI 
is considered to be high in human development, as the country have shown good economical and social 
results within the past years. 
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Researches such as of Gonzales et al. (2018) noted that countries with a high HDI indicates a population 
with higher levels of physical activities, as were the research of Chacon-Araya, Villarreal-Angeles & Moncada-
Jimenez (2018) and Santos et al. (2019) who identified positive associations within a small group of Costa 
Rica athletes and the professional athletics ranks of high HDI and sports performance. 
 
There was a positive association between HDI and prevalence of physical inactivity. Less developed 
countries showed the lowest prevalence of physical inactivity, while physical inactivity was more prevalent 
among the most developed countries (Dumith et al., 2011) and the relationship between children's health-
related quality of life and their movement behaviours is moderated by their country's human development 
index. This should be considered when 24/h movement behaviour guidelines are developed for children 
around the world (Dumuid et al., 2018). 
 
In light of the HDI being a universal and perennial evaluation mechanism, as well as diverging between 
demographic factors in predicting the sports performance, the current research has the objective of identify 
the correlation between the human development index (HDI) and the sportive result of the Brazilian swimming 
athletes. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Participants 
The participants were Brazilian elite swimmers. The sex and living city of swimmers from all categories were 
provided by the Brazilian Confederation of Aquatic Sports (CBDA) through a database between 2013 and 
2017. The database included 113,820 competition results, with 12,271 swimmers, 7,039 (57.3%) male and 
5,232 (42.6%) female, ranged from 9 to 63 years old divided in 11 age categories. We selected all athletes 
who had enough performance to be classified in the Brazilian ranking, which is unique from 1 to 100. We 
assume that the place where athletes live is the same where they train - a standard practice in the literature 
that studies the effects of the place of birth (Côtè et al., 2006). Due to the large number of athletes and the 
variety of ages and rankings, we disregarded whether the athlete had a high or low competitive level because 
there was no tool that could neither categorize nor prove it. Finally, the present research was submitted and 
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Health Sciences Sector of the Federal University of Paraná n. 
2405344. 
 
Measures 
It was used the 2015 Brazilian census information, the most updated one, once Brazil is a country with great 
territorial extension and population size. The 2015 census provided the figures of people living in each of the 
5,570 Brazilian cities, and in each of the 27 states, all legally registered as independent entities. The smallest 
city in this study has 2,707 inhabitants and the largest has 11,253,503 inhabitants. 
 
According to the utilized HDI division by index we have the category 1 – higher human development (usually 
reach countries and well developed), category 2 – high human development (usually countries in a fast 
growth pace – emerging), category 3 – medium human development (usually country in the process of 
development) category 4 – low human development (poor countries) and category 5 – lowest human 
development (extreme poverty countries). 
 
Analysis 
To verify the normality of the sample, Kolgomorov-Smirnov test was used, showing absence of normality in 
all categories (p<0.05). Moreover, Kruskal-Wallis H test (Table 3) was applied for the different population 
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categories, as well as it was calculated the effect size on the sample by epsilon squared (Kelley, 1935; 
Tomczak & Tomczak, 2014); according to Cohen’s (1988) interpretation (0-0.01 = no effect, 0.01-0.09 = 
small; 0.09 – 0.25 = intermediate; >0.25 = large). Likewise, post-hoc analysis was performed by Mann–
Whitney U test in (table 4) the groups where p<0.05 was obtained. Significance values were adjusted by 
Bonferroni correction for several tests. Also, Rosenthal's r (1991) was used to calculate the effect size on the 
sample and to find out whether these differences are large according to Cohen's (1988) interpretation (0-0.1 
= no effect, 0.1-0.3 = small; 0.3-0.5 = intermediate; >0.5 = large). 
 
In addition, odds ratios (OR) were calculated to determine the probability of participants being present in the 
database (table 5). In this way, ORs greater than 1 indicate that a given category would provide greater 
conditions for high swimming performance. On the other hand, ORs smaller than 1 showed that a given 
category implies less chances of having a higher swimming performance. Finally, when the ORs approach 
1, it indicates a lack of association between the variables. 
 
All analyses were performed using software SPSS version 24 and Microsoft Excel 2016, maintaining the level 
of significance at 5%. 
 
RESULTS 
 
Table 1. Frequencies and percentages of the number of cities and athletes (men and women) according to 
the index of the different HDI ranking (general, income, longevity and education). Created by the authors. 

HDI General 

 Nº City Men (♂) Women (♀) Athletes 

Category 
HDI 

n % n % n % n % 

1 34 17.7 2698 38.3 1946 37.2 4644 37.8 
2 148 77.1 4319 61.3 3271 62.5 7590 61.9 
3 10 5.2 24 0.6 13 0.3 37 0,3 

Total 192 100.0 7041 100.0 5230 100.0 12.271 100,0 

HDI Income 

1 28 14.6 3632 51.6 2628 50.2 6260 51.0 
2 145 75.5 3282 46.6 2510 48.0 5792 47.2 
3 15 7.8 71 1.0 53 1.0 124 1.0 
4 4 2.1 56 0.8 39 0.8 95 0.8 

Total 192 100.0 7041 100.0 5230 100.0 12.271 100,0 

HDI Longevity 

1 183 95.3 6926 98.4 5157 98.6 12083 98.5 
2 9 4.7 115 1.6 73 1.4 188 1.5 

Total 192 100.0 7041 100.0 5230 100.0 12.271 100,0 

HDI Education  

1 5 2.6 363 5.2 236 4.5 599 4.9 
2 95 49.5 4482 63.7 3261 62.4 7743 63.1 
3 80 41.7 2120 30.1 1688 32.3 3808 31.0 
4 9 4.7 19 0.3 8 0.2 27 0.2 
5 3 1.6 57 0.8 37 0.7 94 0.8 

Total 192 100.0 7041 100.0 5230 100.0 12.271 100,0 
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The cities were the athletes live were identified in the income and general HDI as of more than 70% in the 
category 2 of development, around 90% of them in the category 2 and 3 for education and 95% in the category 
1 for longevity, being considered cities with high development (Table 1). As for the athletes it was identified 
that 90% are concentrated in cities of category 1 and 2 for the HDI general HDI development, income and 
longevity, whereas for the longevity around 63% are in the category 2 and 31% in the category 3. The HDI 
categories 4 and 5 (low and lowest) represented less than 1% for the cities and athletes. 
 
On the other hand, the were a positive correlation in the general HDI, income and education for both genders 
and for whole sample. Besides that, it was not found any correlation between HDI and longevity (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Correlations between the number of athletes and different indexes of various HDI categories 
(general, income, longevity and education). Created by the authors. 

 Men (♂) Women (♀) Athletes 

HDI General 
Rho (ρ) .367** .317** .361** 

p ,000 ,000 .000 

HDI Income 
Rho (ρ) .424** .389** .419** 

p .000 .000 .000 

HDI Longevity 
Rho (ρ) .097 .059 .094 

p .180 .416 .197 

HDI Education 
Rho (ρ) .299** .256** .295** 

p .000 .000 .000 
** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (bilateral). 

 
Table 3. Kruskal-Wallis test determine the differences between the number of athletes (general, male and 
female) between the different HDI categories. Created by the authors. 

 Men (♂) Women (♀) Athletes 

Category IDH H / U p e2 H / U p e2 H / U p e2 

IDH General 20.348 .000* .11 18.338 .000* .01 20.992 .000* .11 

IDH Income 31,409 .000* .16 29.607 .000* .16 32.218 .000* .17 

IDH Longevity 2,356 .125 - 1.340 .247 - 2.658 .103 - 

IDH Education 22,286 .000* .12 18.285 .001* .10 22.434 .000* .12 

 
For the quantity of athletes (total, male and female), it was found significant differences between some HDI 
categories such as, income and education; not being present for the longevity. The same way that were 
found significant differences between all categories (Table 4), where the effect size was more notorious when 
the highest and lowest were compared in all analysed variables (r>0.5). 
 
Table 4. Post-hoc peer comparisons by the Mann Whitney U test to determine the differences between the 
number of athletes (general, male and female) between the different HDI categories. Created by the authors. 

 Men (♂) Women (♀) Athletes 

HDI General U p r U p r U p r 

3-2 48.955 .020* .22 46.391 .031* .20 49.925 .017* .22 

3-1 83.653 .000* .63 79.285 .000* .60 85.079 .000* .64 

2-1 34.698 .003* .23 32.894 .005* .23 35.154 .003* .25 

HDI Income U p r U p r U p r 

3-2 - - - 40.385 .043* .21 41.664 .033* .22 
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3-1 90.198 .000* .78 89.994 .000* .78 92.951 .000* .80 

2-1 51.375 .000* .34 49.609 .000* .33 51.287 .000* .34 

HDI Education U p r U p r U p r 

4-2 70.261 .003* .36 64.764 .008* .33 71.096 .002* .36 

4-1 104.467 .007* .90 110.611 .003* .95 111.133 .003* .96 

3-2 25.057 .029* .23 - - - - - - 

 
The OR’s indicated that in the cities classified as category 1 (highest human development) the swimming 
athletes possess over 3 times the chances of becoming professional performance athletes according to the 
general HDI, 6 times more the chances of the income HDI, almost 2 times more of the chances for education 
HDI and 3 times more of the chances for the longevity HDI (Table 5). 
 
Table 5. Comparisons between athletes, population and HDI, indicative of ORs. Created by the authors. 

Category HDI Nº City Nº Athletes OR (IC 95%) 

General n % n %   

1 34 17.7 4644 37.8 2.83  (1.95 – 4.11) 
2 148 77.1 7590 61.9 0.48  (0.34 – 0.68) 
3 10 5.2 37 0.3 0.06 (0.03 – 0.11) 

Total 192 100.0 12271 100.0   

 

Categorize HDI Nº City Nº Athletes OR (IC 95%) 

Income n % n %   

1 28 14.6 6260 51.0 6.10  (4.08 – 9.12) 
2 145 75.5 5792 47.2 0.29  (0.21 – 0.40) 
3 15 7.8 124 1.0 0.12 (0.07 – 0.21) 
4 4 2.1 95 0.8 0.38 (0.13 – 1.01) 

Total 192 100.0 12271 100.0   

 

Category HDI Nº City Nº Athletes OR (IC 95%) 

Education  n % n %   

1 5 2.6 599 4.9 1.92 (0.79 – 4.68) 
2 95 49.5 7743 63.1 1.75 (1.31 – 2.32) 
3 80 41.7 3808 31.0 0.63 (0.47 – 0.84) 
4 9 4.7 27 0.2 0.04 (0.02 – 0.10) 
5 3 1.6 94 0.8 0.49 (0.15 – 1.55) 

Total 192 100.0 12271 100.0   

 

Category HDI Nº City Nº Athletes OR (IC 95%) 

Longevity n % n %   

1 183 95.3 12083 98.5 3.16  (1.59 – 6.28) 
2 9 4.7 188 1.5 0.32  (0.16 – 0.63) 

Total 192 100.0 12271 100.0   
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DISCUSSION 
 
The objective of this study is to identify the correlation between the HDI of Brazilian cities and the performance 
of swimming athletes. Therefore, it was found that the HDI can be utilized as an epidemiological tool in the 
identification of athletes with chances of reaching a professional performance. 
 
In contrast with the studies of Dumith et al. (2011) and Dummied et al. (2018) that identified 20% of the world 
population as being physically inactive, and concentrated in its majority in countries with high HDI, the present 
study analysed athletes currently in the swimming ranks, therefore, all physically active. The authors did not 
identify the correlation of the remaining 80% that could also be associated to the countries with a higher HDI. 
 
The most recent studies of Chacon-Araya, Villarreal-Angeles & Moncada-Jimenez (2018) and Santos et al. 
(2019) follow our findings, as they evaluated groups of competitive athletes, as well as identifying bigger 
chances on countries with high HDU for athletes. The fact that the income HDI indicated six times more 
chances of having performance swimming athletes confirm the studies of Houlihan & Green (2005), Coakley 
(2015) and De Bosscher et al. (2015) when associating the sportive success in competitions of high 
competitive levels with financial investments of athletes, technical teams and infrastructure. The positive 
indications can be confronted against the infrastructure available in Brazilian cities and sport incentive 
programs. 
 
The current research was limited to analyse swimming Brazilian athletes, which could restrict the results by 
the specific modality, making it necessary to confront with interventions in other sport modalities, as well as 
data from other countries. In addition, another limitation was the low literature available regarding the 
influence of HDI in the sportive performance, reason why it recommended a higher number of researches 
about this subject. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
We conclude that the Brazilian cities with high general HDI as well as for income and education, provided 
higher chances for competitive level swimming athletes. 
 
In the same line of thought, populated cities with high HDI tend to develop government sports incentive 
programs, have more private sports promoting institutions and can select high-performance athletes from 
society. 
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